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SRS Thanksgiving '17 Stages

Warm up

A John Wayne Warm-UP

Starting Position:  Standing - at least one foot touching stone. Rifle in hand, not 
touching shoulder.

Procedure:  Shooter will say "Make it Quick'!" and wait for the beep. 
ATB, From the stone, engage the 4 targets with a total of 10 rounds. Make safe on 
center table.
With pistols, repeat rifle instructions somewhere between the "Roosters".
Move to shotgun and  shoot 2 knockdowns from outside of Rooster.

Ammo:  Pistols 10,  Rifle 10   Shotgun 2+

Staging: Two pistols, loaded with five rounds each and holstered. 
Rifle, loaded with 10 rounds, in hands. 
Shotgun, with at least four rounds on your person, staged on either side table.



SRS Thanksgiving '17 Stages

Stage 1

We have a Lot to be Thankful for!

START START

If starting on right, shoot shotgun, pistols, then rifle.

Ammo:  Pistols 10,  Rifle 10   Shotgun 4+

Staging: Two pistols, loaded with five rounds each and holstered. 
Rifle, loaded with 10 rounds, staged on left table.
Shotgun, with at least four rounds on your person, staged on right table.

Starting Position:  Standing behind center of the table of the rifle or shotgun.

Procedure:  Shooter will say "Thanks!" and wait for the beep.
After the beep, if starting on left, with rifle triple tap each colored target then hit the 
back target once. Return rifle to the table.
Move behind center table and shoot pistols with the same instructions as the rifle.
Shotgun - shoot the four shotgun targets in any order. 
(Return shotgun to table if starting there).



SRS Thanksgiving '17 Stages

Stage 2

Some folks need to be reminded to be Thankful!

START

Ammo:  Pistols 10,  Rifle 10   Shotgun 4+

Staging: Two pistols, loaded with five rounds each and holstered. Rifle, loaded with 10 
rounds, held in both hands. Shotgun staged on right table.

Procedure:  Shooter will say "Ya Should a been more Thankful!" and wait for the 
beep.
After the beep, from rifle location, shoot the back target twice, then sweep the other 
three once.  Repeat.  Place rifle on table of your choice.
Move behind center table and with pistol, shoot pistols with the rifle instructions. 
Move to Shotgun  and shoot the four shotgun targets in any order.

Starting Position:  Standing with at least one foot touching the starting stone, rifle in 
hands.



SRS Thanksgiving '17 Stages

STARTSTART

Stage 3

I'm Thankful for This Stage

Ammo:  Pistols 10,  Rifle 10   Shotgun 4+

If starting on center table, shoot Shotgun, Rifle, then pistols. Place rifle on either 
table.

Starting Position:  Standing behind the  left OR the center table.

Procedure : Shooter will say "Thanks for this un!" and wait for the beep.  
If starting on left, ATB, using pistols, shoot the pistol targets with a 2 - 1 - 2  sweep 
from either end.  Repeat.
Retrieve rifle and  repeat the instructions for the pistols.
Retrieve Shotgun and engage the shotgun targets. 

Ammo:  Pistols 10,  Rifle 10   Shotgun 4+

Staging: Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered.  
Rifle, loaded with 10 rounds, staged on the center table. 
Shotgun, with at least four rounds on your person, staged on the center table.



SRS Thanksgiving '17 Stages

START

Stage 4                         

I'm thankful it's only YOU guys!

START

Ammo:  Pistols 10,  Rifle 10   Shotgun 4+

Procedure : Shooter will say "Thanks for these Guys!" and wait for the beep. 
ATB, shoot pistol targets 2 on first target, 2 on second and 6 on last.
Move to rifle. Repeat pistol instructions. Make rifle safe.
From right the table and engage Shotgun targets any order.  Make shotgun safe.
If starting on right, shoot shotgun, rifle, then pistols.

Staging:  Two pistols loaded with five rounds each and holstered. 
Rifle, loaded with 10 rounds, staged on the center table. 
Shotgun, with at least four rounds on your person, staged on the right table.

Starting Position:  Standing behind  the center of the left or right table.

Ammo:  Pistols 10,  Rifle 10   Shotgun 4+



SRS Thanksgiving '17 Stages

Chong Wang - That's a Terrible Name

Stage 5

Staging: Pistols holstered,  Rifle held in both hands, Shotgun on table of choice.

Procedure: Say, "That's a Terrible Name!"

Start: With one foot touching start stone, rifle held in both hands.

ATB Shooting between the Roosters with rifle, beginning on either inside target, 
alternate between the star targets for 3 rounds and then place 1 round on each of the 
outside targets.  Repeat the instructions with the remaining five rounds.*    
Make the rifle safe on center table.                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Shooting from anywhere between the Roosters, repeat the rifle pattern instructions with 
your pistols.

Shoot the shotgun targets in any order.  Shoot the left pair from the  left side of the left 
Rooster.  Shoot the right pair from the right side of the right Rooster.  Knockdowns 
must be made from prescribed location.

* one  example of the pattern would be: 
   RP2, RP3, RP2, RP1, RP4…RP3,RP2, RP3, RP4, RP1

Ammo:  Pistols 10,  Rifle 10   Shotgun 4+



SRS Thanksgiving '17 Stages

It's time to bag your Rooster Turkey.

Stage 6                    

Staging: Pistols holstered,  Rifle, not touching shoulder, held in both hands, Shotgun on 
table of choice.

* one  example of a cat herders sweep is:
RP1,RP1,RP2,RP3,RP4,RP4,RP3,RP2,RP1,RP1

Shooting between the Roosters with rifle, beginning on either end target, shoot a cat 
herders sweep.*    Make the rifle safe where shotgun is staged. 

With pistols, from between the  John Waynes, shoot a cat herders sweep.

From outside of the John Wayne at location where shotgun is staged,  knock down both 
shotgun targets in front of that location.  Move to where you can see the next two and 
shoot the last two knockdowns. Stage shotgun on a table of your choice.
Do not shoot the props.

Ammo:  Pistols 10,  Rifle 10   Shotgun 4+

Procedure: When ready, say "A Rooster Turkey!!!"

Start: With one foot touching start stone, rifle held in both hands, not touching 
shoulder.


